Shout Outs
October 7, 2016
Shout Out to Freddy Brown from Mrs. Gray
Freddy was the first student in my class to be accepted to a 4 year University, Texas A&M Kingsville.
Congratulations Freddy on this great accomplishment. Way to cross the line of Pride.
Shout out to Dominique Cox from Mrs. Sanchez
Dominique has been kind enough to always take the initiative to help put all project materials back in
their proper place. Thank you Dominique for helping keep our work environment clean and safe.
Shout out to Nina Lazaro from Mrs. Gray
Nina was the first student to be accepted to Texas A&M College Station. Congratulations Nina on this
outstanding accomplishment. Awesome Job.
Shout Out to Edward Magallanes Hernandez from Ms. Burton
Edward saw me carrying supplies and he offered to help me carry them into my classroom without
being asked. What a true gentleman. Thank you Edward for being so cooperative and helpful. I
sincerely appreciate it.
Shout Out to Clarissa Torres from Mrs. Ambriz
Clarissa found a ring in the girls’ restroom and immediately turned it in to the office. The owner of
the ring was extremely grateful. Thank you Clarissa for your honesty and integrity.
Shout Out to Tino Coronel from Coach Campos
At the beginning of the year I had to remind Tino about the “use of electronic devices” rule on a daily
basis. Tino decided to Cross the Line of Pride and has shown respect, responsibility, and cooperation
by following the rule instead of breaking the rule. Thank you Tino for your positive choice that helps
in creating a successful environment, I greatly appreciate it.
Shout Out to Bryan Hernandez from Mrs. Gray
Bryan found a very nice watch in my class and immediately turned it in to me. Thank you Bryan for
your honesty and great display of morality. Those are admirable qualities and a great example of Lion
Pride.
Shout Out to Jesse De La Garza from Mr. Mathews
Jesse has shown great improvement lately, he has been assertive, attentive and puts his belongings in
their proper area when asked. Thank you Jesse for your hard work and dedication. We truly
appreciate the effort.
A Special Shout Out to Mr. Hernandez and his Art Classes from Mr. Benitez
Mr. Hernandez and his Art Classes were kind enough to paint the props for the Mighty Lion Band
halftime show. Thank you all very much for your hard work and great effort, you are very much
appreciated.

A Special Shout Out to Mr. Cranes Senior and Junior Students from Mr. Crane
This year’s classes have been super friendly, polite, great characters, and willing to help me take care
of so many things that I have a difficult time singling anyone in particular. Thank you all very much for
making this a wonderful year I sincerely appreciate it.
A Special Shout Out to Mrs. Sanchez’s 4th Period AP Spanish Class from Mrs. Sanchez
The 4th Period Class did an awesome job in their essays. Congratulations on the great effort. I
appreciate your hard work.
Thanks to all our students that earned a shout out this week. Please come by later to the front office
and pick up your prize. Students and Staff lets support all our Teams and Organizations that are
competing this and every week. Pride Nation, you ROCK!

